
                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 "And the sun took a step back, the leaves lulled themselves to sleep and autumn 

was awakened". 

THEME OF THE MONTH – “Amazing Autumn !!!” 
The time of year that the famous poet Keats called the 'Season of mists and mellow 

fruitfulness', autumn is a season famous for its harvest times, turning leaves, cooling 

temperatures and darkening nights. Across cultures and around the world, autumn is a time for 

celebration. Throughout history, Autumn has been the season of harvest, thanksgiving and 

autumn festivals. Majority of the Autumn festivals share a common theme of light. From 

lanterns, lamps, fireworks to lighting of the hot air balloons. Some of the top Autumn festivals 

around the world are- 

*Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta-Every year in October Albuquerque in New Mexico 

US hosts this world largest balloon festival  . Hundreds of colourful hot 

air balloons are sent into the sky every day for this nine-day festival 

during Autumn. Watching all the colourful balloons float in the sky over 

the desert landscape through the crisp air of Autumn makes one feel that 

they are in a dream. 

*Vijayadashami also known as Dusshera, is a major Hindu festival celebrated in India, at the 

end of Navratri every year. Dusshera is celebrated in different parts of the country in 

different ways in North India, usually people c elebrate Dusshera by burning the effigy of 

Ravana, Kumbhakarna and Meghnath. There is usually a fete organised and enjoyed by people. 

*Halloween-This day marks the end of summer and the harvest and the beginning of the dark, 

cold winter, a time of year that was often associated with human death. Over time, Halloween 

evolved into a day of activities like trick-or-treating, carving jack-o-lanterns, festive 

gatherings, donning costumes and eating treats. 

*Chuseok - It is a three-day celebration in South Korea. This harvest festival involves honouring 

one's ancestors and sharing feasts with friends and family.  

*Loi Krathons and Yi Pens-In Thailand people gather along river ways and launch small boats 

filled with offerings and candles and make a wish. 
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EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

 Dusshera Celebration -08.10.2021 

 Role Play Activity (My Favourite Idol 

from Ramayana) 22.10.2021 

 Class Assembly on Diwali 29.10.2021 

http://www.balloonfiesta.com/


Values and virtues which we can learn from Dusshera ( Vijaydashami):  

 Victory of good over evil- 
No matter how powerful is the evil, it will come to an end one day, in the end truth, justice and 

goodness prevails.  

 Burn the negative qualities- 
This day the effigy of Ravana, Kumbhakarna and Meghnaad are burnt. This is symbolic that you 

also burn the qualities which spoil the mind that is anger, greed, too much pride, jealousy, 

selfishness, injustice, cruelty and ego.  

  Follow the path of dharma- 
Follow the path of dharma. Instead of supporting his elder brother Ravana, Vibhishana 

supported Rama. Today also he is appreciated for his wise decision. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 

The month is October, 

The air is turning cold, 

The leaves are all changing 

To red and to gold, 

The month is October, 

And pumpkins I have seen, 

They’re out trick-or-treating, 

It’s now Halloween! 

 

 

 

 

ग ाँधी जयंती 

२ अकू्टबर खास बहुत है इसमें है इततहास 

तिपा, 

इस तिन गााँधी जी जने्म थे, तिया उन्होंने 

ज्ञान नया I 

सत्य अतहोंसा कह अपनाओ इनसे हहती सिा 

भलाई, 

इनके िम पर गााँधी जी ने अोंगे्रज़ह की फौज 

भगाई I 

इस तिन लाल बहािुर जी भी इस िुतनया में 

आये थे, 

ईमानिार और सबके प्यारे कहलाये थे I 

नही ों भुला सकते इस तिन कह, ये तिन तह है 

बहुत महान, 

इसमें भारत का गौरव है इसमें ततरों गे की 

शान हैं। 
 

       



 

We believe that students possess different kinds of minds and thereby learn, remember, perform and understand in different 
ways. At DPSGF we integrate our monthly theme with different learning styles. 

SYLLABUS AND ACTIVITIES FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The only good is knowledge and the only evil is ignorance!! So, let’s triumph over ignorance and 
choose the path of knowledge. 

   
  Headmistress                     Principal 

 

THEME 

Vijayadashami- 

Victory of Good 

over Evil. 

LINGUISTIC LEARNING 

Literature: Lesson 5 -Sports Day, Pearls Semester 

II 

Grammar: Verbs 

Poem: The Swing Pearls Semester I 

Activity: Dumb Charade, Verb Hunt 

Short Reads: The Bundle of Stick, Shadows of the 

Sun, The Birthday Party 

dfork & losjk 

O;kdj.k & vuqukfld dk ifjp;] i;kZ;okph 'kCn] ifBr 

xnz;ka'k 

dFkk eatq"kk & 'kjkjr dk ifj.kke  

  

LOGICAL MATHEMATICAL 

LEARNING 

Chapter 7- Shapes and Patterns 

(Contd.) 

Chapter 4-Subtraction of 3 digit 

numbers (with and without 

borrowing), Word Problems. 

Activity: Roll the Dice, 

Subtraction Bingo.  

INTRAPERSONAL LEARNING 

 Role Play Activity (My 

Favourite Idol from 

Ramayana) 

 
  

KINESTHETIC LEARNING 

 Roll the Dice 

 Virtual Sports Day 

 My Ravishing Ravana with Shapes 

NATURALIST LEARNING 

(GSM) 

L – 5 Seasons, Pearls Semester 2 

(Cont.) 

L – 8 Festivals, Pearls Semester 1 

L – 1 Introduction of Our Earth, 

Pearls Semester 2 

Activity- 

* Different Landforms of Earth 

INTERPERSONAL LEARNING 
 

 Class Assembly on 

Diwali 
  

VISUAL-SPATIAL LEARNING 

 Awareness videos 

 Story narration on Dusshera 
MUSICAL LEARNING 

 Song – Showers of 

Blessings 
 


